
How the SES can help you
The State Emergency Service is responsible for dealing with 
flood emergencies in NSW. This includes planning for floods 
and educating people about how to protect themselves and 
their property.

During floods the SES is responsible for flood information, 
safety advice, evacuation, rescue and providing essentials to 
people cut off by floodwaters.

www.ses.nsw.gov.au

FOR EMERGENCY HELP IN FLOODS  
AND STORMS CALL THE SES ON

132 500
SES website www.ses.nsw.gov.au

Molong SES    02 6366 9572

Cabonne Council (business hours) 02 6392 3200

Bureau of Meteorology website www.bom.gov.au
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Flooded Businesses in Molong, November 2005

Protecting yourself  
from a flood

Prepare yourself
Some basic measures you can take right now include keeping 
a list of emergency numbers near the telephone and putting 
together an Emergency Kit.
Your Emergency Kit should contain at all times:
• A portable radio with spare batteries
• A torch with spare batteries
• A first aid kit (with supplies for your household or business)
• Candles and waterproof matches
• A waterproof bag for valuables
• Emergency contact numbers
• Copies of any emergency plans
WHEN FLOODING IS LIKELY, PLACE IN YOUR EMERGENCY KIT:
• Important papers and photos
• A good supply of required medications
• Any special requirements for babies and the disabled, 

infirm or elderly
• Strong shoes
• Fresh food and drinks
BUSINESSES:
Your business should have a Business FloodSafe Plan. The SES 
has a ‘Business FloodSafe Toolkit’ available online at the SES 
website. A Business FloodSafe Plan can be made from this 
Toolkit. Keep a copy of your Business FloodSafe Toolkit handy 
and ensure that the Business FloodSafe Plan it contains is 
complete and up to date.
You should decide where you will move stock and equipment 
to and how it will be transported. Keep backups of important 
records and store these in a flood-free location.
Check your insurance policy. Where possible ensure shop 
fittings can be easily moved or are able to resist water 
damage. Keep a supply of boxes to move stock and records if 
flooding is likely. 

Flooded businesses in Bank Street, November 2005

Preparing to evacuate  
During a flood the SES and other emergency services may ask you 
to prepare for evacuation.  
The SES aims to keep people safe and minimise the risks to life 
and property when floods occur so it is important that you follow 
evacuation advice. Being prepared will allow you to respond 
quickly should you need to evacuate.  
• Have your Emergency Kit ready to take with you if you need to 

evacuate  
• Locate important papers, valuables and mementoes. Put them 

in your Emergency Kit and take them with you if you need to 
evacuate.    

• Turn off the electricity and gas at the mains before you leave 
and turn off and secure any gas bottles    

• Prepare to take your pets with you – they cannot take care 
of themselves. Put them on leads or in pet containers for 
evacuation. Dogs should be muzzled  

The SES will continue to monitor the flood threat and will advise 
you when to evacuate or will tell you that the evacuation order is 
cancelled. 

When you evacuate  
If evacuation of residents becomes necessary, the SES and other 
emergency services may doorknock to advise residents and 
businesses on what to do and where to go. Keep in contact with 
neighbours and follow advice given by emergency services. Keep 
listening to your local radio station for updates and further advice. 
Proceed to the Evacuation Centre at the Molong RSL Club if you 
are asked to evacuate. You must leave well before roads to high 
ground are closed by floodwater. 
The SES and other emergency services will tell you when it is safe 
to return.  
Help will be available at an evacuation centre established by the 
Department of Community Services (DoCS).  
Assistance will include:  
•  Temporary accommodation   
•  Financial help   
•  Personal support   
•  Refreshments and meals   
•  Clothing and personal needs   
•  Help in contacting family and friends 
If you evacuate to a relative or friend’s place please inform the 
authorities of where you are staying.  

Assistance for animals
The NSW Department of Primary Industries provides assistance 
for livestock, companion animals and wildlife during floods. This 
may include emergency supply or delivery of fodder to stranded 
livestock and evacuation of pets and livestock. 
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Are you at risk from floods?
Molong has residential and commercial areas that 
are subject to flooding from Molong Creek. Much of 
the commercial area lies within the floodplain and 
flooding is known to have entered the commercial area 
on six occasions since 1950 including March 1956, 
April 1990, August 1990, August 1996, August 1998 
and November 2005. The November 2005 flood is the 
largest recorded at Molong with a peak height of 4.70m 
at the Wellington Street Bridge gauge. It caused major 
flooding to both commercial and residential areas. 
Approximately 10 houses and 30 businesses experienced 
over floor flooding. 
In small flood events the sportsground and the 
backyards of properties on the west side of Betts Street 
are affected. Over floor flooding of houses in Betts 
Street begins when the flood waters reach 3.9 metres at 
the Wellington Street Bridge gauge. 
Floods that exceed 3.9 metres on the gauge overtop the 
railway line in the vicinity of Riddell Street. Floodwaters 
then flow along Watson Street, inundating much of 
the commercial area to depths of up to 1m along with 
flooding residential properties in Bank, Watson, Hill and 
Gidley Streets.
As Molong Creek is in a relatively small catchment there 
is little warning time available. You must be ready to 
evacuate when a significant flood is approaching. The 
Evacuation Centre for Molong is located at the Molong 
RSL Club in Riddell Street.  Deciding to remain in your 
home or business when it is surrounded by floodwaters 
or has water over floor level can be dangerous. Your 
home or business may become a refuge for vermin, 
snakes and spiders. There may be no water, sewerage, 
power, telephone or other services for several weeks, 
and you may be unable to call for help in an emergency.

Flooding in Betts Street, November 2005

What happens in  
Molong floods?

Key heights in metres at the Molong (Wellington Street Bridge) gauge

SES flood advices and flood bulletins provide information on what 
actions are required to protect yourself and your property. It is 
important to know the height at which your property may be 
affected.

 
 4.90 ——  It is predicted that evacuations would be necessary from Hill, Gidley 

and Betts Street; water is predicted to be 1.3m over the north end of 
Edward Street and 1m over Hill, Gidley, Bank, and Watson Streets

 4.70 ——  November 2005 peak flood height. There were 12 houses and 30 
businesses flooded over floor level with a further 20 properties that 
experienced yard flooding in Banks, Betts, Hill, Watson, Gidley and 
Edwards Streets and Euchareena Road. Parts of Molong had no 
power for two days  

 4.35 ——  August 1990 peak flood height with approximately 30 houses and 23 
businesses flood affected in Banks, Betts, Hill, Watson and Edwards 
Streets. Water in Banks Street up to 1m deep  

 3.90 ——  Major Flood Warning height. March 1956 peak flood height. 
Moderate flooding in Betts, Watson and Edward Streets 

 3.75 ——  April 1990 peak flood height. Flooding in Betts, Watson, Hill and 
Edward Streets with about 10 houses affected

 3.30 ——  Moderate Flood Warning height. Floodwater enters the shopping 
area at floor level 

 3.25 ——  Floodwaters begin to threaten town

Stay informed
Molong SES Unit can give you information on what you 
can do to reduce the effects of flooding on your family 
and your property.
Cabonne Council may be able to provide information on 
the height at which your property is flooded.
This brochure and general information on preparing for 
floods can be found at the SES website at  
www.ses.nsw.gov.au

How you will be advised  
of a coming flood
Flood information including weather warnings, road 
closures, and advice on evacuations and property 
protection will be broadcast over local radio stations: 

2CR (ABC)  AM 549 
Star FM   FM 105.9
2GZ-FM  FM 105.1

Bureau of Meteorology weather and river height 
information is available on their website www.bom.gov.au
No flood predictions are available from the Bureau of 
Meterology for the Molong area. However, Flood Watches 
and Severe Weather Warnings for flash flooding are 
issued on a catchment basis and may be provided.
If evacuation of residents and businesses becomes necessary, 
the SES and other emergency services may doorknock to 
advise residents and businesses on what to do. 
Areas affected by flash flooding may have little warning. 
You should use any time after receiving a warning to 
prepare your property and not leave preparations until the 
last minute. 

Cooee Gateway, Dr Ross Memorial Park, November 2005

When flooding is likely
When a flood watch or a severe weather warning for flash 
flooding is issued, it is likely that flooding will occur. The 
following actions are encouraged:

RESIDENCES
• Listen to your local radio station for information, updates 

and advice
• Locate and activate your Home FloodSafe Toolkit
• Locate and check your Emergency Kit (see the ‘Prepare 

yourself’ section in this guide)
• Locate important papers, valuables and mementoes, put 

them in your Emergency Kit in case of evacuation
• Stack possessions, records, stock or equipment on benches 

and tables, placing electrical items on top
• Secure objects that are likely to float and cause damage
• Relocate waste containers, chemicals and poisons well 

above floor level
• Check that neighbours are aware of the flood watch or 

severe weather warning
• Locate and prepare pets for possible evacuation 
• Move livestock, especially horses, to high ground

BUSINESSES
In addition businesses should:
• Locate and activate your Business FloodSafe Plan
• Ensure neighbouring businesses are aware of the Flood 

Watch
• Where possible, back up records and store off-site

During a flood
• Never drive, ride or walk through floodwater - this is the 

main cause of death during floods as water may be deeper 
or faster flowing than people think and may contain 
hidden snags and debris

• Keep listening to a local radio station for further 
information, updates and advice

• Keep in contact with your neighbours
• Be prepared to evacuate if advised

http://www.bom.gov.au

